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In this paper we prove a lemma about the Weyl groups of Kac]Moody algebras
and decompose the Weyl group of some Kac]Moody algebras into a semi-direct
product of two subgroups which are Coxeter groups. Q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
 .nAn n = n integral matrix A s a is called a generalized Cartani j i js1
 .matrix GCM if
 .C1 a s 2, i s 1, 2, . . . , n,i i
 .C2 a F 0 if i / j,i j
 .C3 a s 0 « a s 0.i j ji
 .Let g A s H [  g be the Kac]Moody algebra associated witha g D a
 w x.  .A cf. 3 , where H is a Cartan subalgebra of g A and D is the root
 .  .system of g A . Denote a basis of simple roots of g A with respect to H
 4  .by P s a , a , . . . , a and the Weyl group of g A by W, which is1 2 n
generated by the fundamental reflections r , r , . . . , r .1 2 n
w xBenkart et al. 1, 2 studied the structure of a class of Kac]Moody
 .  .algebras. Using their results the Weyl groups of IX a X s A, B, C, Dr
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w xare decomposed into semidirect products of subgroups 4 , where a G 5.
In order to get a better understanding about the Weyl groups of more
Kac]Moody algebras, in the present paper using the abstract method we
w xextend the results of 4 , i.e., the Weyl groups of some Kac]Moody
algebras can be decomposed into a semi-direct product of two subgroups.
 .n  . In this paper we always assume that A s a is an n q 1 = ni, j i, js0
.  .q 1 indecomposable GCM, and S A is the Dynkin diagram correspond-
 :ing to A. Let W s r , r , . . . , r be the Weyl group of A. Denote0 1 n
n .  4  .  :S s S A R a , A s a , and W s r , r , . . . , r . Set W s0 0 0 i j i, js1 0 1 2 n
 < :r a g W a .a 0 0
DEFINITION 1. Let r r ??? r g W. We define the relati¨ e length ofi i i1 2 s
 .r r ??? r as follows: l r r ??? r s s.i i i i i i1 2 s 1 2 s
Remark 1. The relative length of an element in W is different from its
2 2 .  .length. For instance, l r s 0 - l r s 2.1 1
LEMMA 1. Let r w r w ??? r w s 1, s G 1, where w g W denotes an0 1 0 2 0 s i 0
 .  .expression of w 1 F i F s , r w / w r . Suppose l r w r w ??? r w isi 0 i i 0 0 1 0 2 0 s
minimal for such expressions. Then w s w s ??? s w is a fundamental1 2 s
reflection r which does not commute with r .j 0
Proof. It is easy to see that s / 1 and w , r w , and w r are reducedi 0 i i 0
expressions.
If s s 2 we have r w r w s 1; i.e., r w s wy1 r . Because r w and0 1 0 2 0 1 2 0 0 1
wy1 r are reduced expressions we get w s r wy1 r s wy1. So r w r wy12 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 1 0 1
s 1, i.e., r w s w r . It is contrary to the assumption on w . Therefore0 1 1 0 1
s / 2, i.e., s G 3.
 .a Suppose s s 2 t q 1.
We claim that w r w ??? r w r w and r w r w ???iq1 0 iq2 0 iqt 0 iqtq1 0 iq1 0 iq2
r w r are reduced for all i, where we set w s w .0 iqt 0 iq2 tq1 i
Suppose w r w ??? r w r w is not reduced for some i. Chooseiq1 0 iq2 0 iqt 0 iqtq1
the shortest non-reduced interval in w r w ??? r w r w . Theniq1 0 iq2 0 iqt 0 iqtq1
we have some j F t and k such that one of the following is true:
 . XI w r w ??? r w r w s w r w ???kq1 0 kq2 0 kqj 0 kqjq1 kq1 0 kq2
r w r wX ,0 kqj 0 kqjq1
 . XII w r w ??? r w r s w r w ??? r w ,kq1 0 kq2 0 kqj 0 kq1 0 kq2 0 kqj
 . XIII r w r w ??? r w s w r w ??? r w ,0 kq1 0 kq2 0 kqj kq1 0 kq2 0 kqj
 .IV r w r w ??? r w r s w r w ??? r w ,0 kq1 0 kq2 0 kqj 0 kq1 0 kq2 0 kqj
where wX is obtained by deleting certain fundamental reflections from thel
expression of w .l
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 .Suppose the case I is true. Then
r w r ??? w r ??? r w ??? r w0 1 0 kq1 0 0 kqjq1 0 2 tq1
s r w r ??? wX r ??? r wX ??? r w s 1.0 1 0 kq1 0 0 kqjq1 0 2 tq1
It is clear that
l r w r ??? w r ??? r w ??? r w .0 1 0 kq1 0 0 kqjq1 0 2 tq1
X X) l r w r ??? w r ??? r w ??? r w , .0 1 0 kq1 0 0 kqjq1 0 2 tq1
so, by the minimality assumption on l r w r ??? w r ??? r w ???0 1 0 kq1 0 0 kqjq1
. X X X Xr w , we must have r w s w r or r w s w r . Without0 2 tq1 0 kq1 kq1 0 0 kqjq1 kqjq1 0
loss of generality we may assume that r wX s wX r . Then0 iqjq1 iqjq1 0
r w r ??? wX r ??? r wX ??? r w0 1 0 kq1 0 0 kqjq1 0 2 tq1
s r w r ??? r wX w ??? wX ??? w r ??? r w0 1 0 0 kq1 kq2 kqjq1 kq2 jq1 0 0 2 tq1
s 1.
Repeatedly using the above method we get r w s 1 for some w g W .0 0
This is impossible.
The proofs of remaining cases are similar. Hence w r w ???iq1 0 iq2
r w r w is reduced for all i. The proof for r w r w ??? r w r0 iqt 0 iqtq1 0 iq1 0 iq2 0 iqt 0
is similar.
By r w r w ??? r w s 1 we get r w r w ??? r w r s wy1 r ???0 1 0 2 0 2 tq1 0 1 0 2 0 t 0 2 tq1 0
r wy1 . Because r w r w ??? r w r and wy1 r ??? r wy1 are reduced we0 tq1 0 1 0 2 0 t 0 2 tq1 0 0 tq1
get
l w q l w q ??? ql w q t q 1 .  .  .1 2 t
s l w q l w q ??? ql w q t . 1 .  .  .  .tq1 tq2 2 tq1
Then
l w q l w q ??? ql w s l w q l w q ??? ql w y 1. .  .  .  .  .  .1 2 t tq1 tq2 2 tq1
2 .
Similarly, we can get
l w q l w q ??? ql w .  .  .2 3 tq1
s l w q l w q ??? ql w q l w y 1, .  .  .  .tq2 tq3 2 tq1 1
l w q l w q ??? ql w .  .  .2 tq1 1 ty1
s l w q l w q ??? ql w y 1. 3 .  .  .  .t tq1 2 t
 .  .  .From 2 and 3 we get l w s 1 for all i s 1, 2, . . . , 2 t q 1.i
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Let w s r , j s 1, 2, . . . , 2 t q 1. Because r r ??? r r r r r is notj i i 0 0 i 0 i 0j 1 t tq1
reduced and r r ??? r r r r and r r ??? r r r r r are reduced, wei 0 0 i 0 i 0 i 0 i 0 i 01 t tq1 2 t tq1
have
r r ??? r r r r r s r r ??? r r r r .i 0 0 i 0 i 0 0 i 0 i 0 i1 t tq1 2 t tq1
So r r ??? r r r r r r ??? r r r s 1. We havei 0 0 i 0 i i 0 i 0 i2 t tq1 tq2 2 t 2 tq1
l r r ??? r r r r r r ??? r r r - l r r ??? r r . .  .i 0 0 i 0 i i 0 i 0 i 0 i 0 i2 t tq1 tq2 2 t 2 tq1 1 2 tq1
 .By the assumption on l r r ??? r r we can get0 i 0 i1 2 tq1
r r ??? r s 1. 4 .i i i2 3 2 tq1
Similarly, we can get
r r ??? r ??? r s 1 5 .ˆi i i i1 2 j 2 tq1
ˆfor all j s 1, 2, . . . , 2 t q 1, where denotes that one should delete the
corresponding element. Therefore r s r s ??? s r , i.e., w s w si i i i i1 2 2 tq1 1 2
??? s w .i2 tq1
 .b Now suppose s s 2 t G 4.
 .By an argument similar to case a , we obtain that w r w ??? r w riq1 0 iq2 0 iqt 0
and r w r w ??? r w are reduced for all i.0 iq1 0 iq2 0 iqt
Let w s r r ??? r be a reduced expression for w . Suppose p ) 1. Byj j jt t1 2 p
r w r w ??? r w s 1 we get r w r w ??? r w s wy1 r ??? r wy1 r . Be-0 1 0 2 0 2 t 0 1 0 2 0 t 2 t 0 0 tq1 0
cause both sides of r w r w ??? r w s wy1 r ??? r wy1 r are reduced, by0 1 0 2 0 t 2 t 0 0 tq1 0
right multiplying r on the two sides of the above formula we getj p
 X .y1 y1r w r ??? r r r ??? r s w r ??? r w r , i.e.,0 1 0 0 j j j 2 t 0 0 tq1 01 2 py1
r w r ??? r r r ??? r r w ??? r wX s 1, 6 .0 1 0 0 j j j 0 tq1 0 2 t1 2 py1
where wX is obtained by deleting certain fundamental reflections from the2 t
expression of w , and r w r ??? w r r r ??? r and r w ??? r wX2 t 0 1 0 ty1 0 j j j 0 tq1 0 2 t1 2 py1
 .are reduced. By the assumption on l r r ??? r r we get that r r ??? r0 i 0 i j j j1 2 t 1 2 py1X  < 4 Xcommute with r . Denote W s w g W wr s r w . Because W s0 0 0 0 0 0
 < : Xr r r s r r , 1 F i F n we get that r , r , . . . , r g W . Considerj j ji i 0 0 i 01 2 py1
w r w r ??? w r s r wy1 r wy1 r ??? wy1 r wy1. Left multiplying rt 0 tq1 0 2 ty1 0 0 ty1 0 ty2 0 1 0 2 t j1
on the two sides of the above formula, we get r r ??? r r w r ???j j j 0 tq1 02 3 py1 y1 y1  X .y1r w r s r w r w r ??? w r w , i.e.,0 2 ty1 0 0 ty1 0 ty2 0 1 0 2 t
r w r ??? r r r ??? r r w ??? r wX s 1,0 1 0 0 j j j 0 tq1 0 2 t2 3 p
where wX is obtained by deleting certain fundamental reflections from the2 t
 .expression of w . By the assumption on l r r ??? r r we get that2 t 0 i 0 i1 2 t
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r r ??? r commute with r , i.e., r , r , . . . , r g W X. So w r s r w . Thisj j jj j j 0 0 t 0 0 t2 3 p2 3 p
 .is a contradiction. So p s 1, i.e., l w s 1. We can similarly obtaint
 .l w s 1 for all i.i
Let w s r , j s 1, 2, . . . , 2 t. Because r r r r ??? r r r is not re-j i 0 i 0 i 0 i 0j 2 3 tq1
duced and r r r r ??? r r and r r r ??? r r r are reduced, we havei 0 i 0 00 i i 0 i 0 i2 3 tq1 2 3 tq1
r r r r ??? r r r s r r r ??? r r . So r r r r r ??? r r r r ri0 i 0 i 0 i 0 i 0 i 0 0 i i 0 i 0 i i 0 itq 12 3 tq1 2 3 1 2 3 tq1 tq2 tq3
 .??? r r s 1. By the assumption on l r r ??? r r we get that r r and0 i 0 i 0 i i i2 t 1 2 t 1 2
 < 4  <r r commute with r . Because w g W wr s r w s r r r si i 0 0 0 0 i i 0tq 1 tq2
:r r , 1 F i F n we get that i s i , i s i . Using this method we can0 i 1 2 tq1 tq2
get w s w s ??? s w .1 2 2 t
LEMMA 2. Let r w r w ??? r w s 1, s G 1, where w g W denotes an0 1 0 2 0 s i 0
 .expression of w 1 F i F s , r w / w r . Suppose s is minimal for suchi 0 i i 0
 .expressions and for this s suppose l r w r w ??? r w is minimal for such0 1 0 2 0 s
expressions. Then w s w s ??? s w is a fundamental reflection r which1 2 s j
does not commute with r .0
The proof of this lemma is similar to that of Lemma 1. We omit the
details.
From Lemma 1 we can easily obtain the following corollary.
COROLLARY 1. Let r r ??? r s 1, r r / r r , where s G 2 and s isi i i i i i i1 2 s j jq1 jq1 j
minimal for such expressions. Then s s 2m G 4, and r s r s ??? s r ,i i i1 3 2 my1
r s r s ??? s r . Further, m s 3, 4, or 6.i i i2 4 2 m
 .Proof. After changing indices i ¬ 0 , we can write r r ??? r s 1 as1 i i i1 2 t
r w ??? r w s 1, where r w / w r for all i and t ) 1. From the given0 1 0 s 0 i i 0
 .conditions in this corollary, we obtain that l r w r w ??? r w is minimal0 1 0 2 0 t
for such expressions. By Lemma 1 we obtain that w s w s ??? s w is a1 2 t
 . tfundamental reflection r which does not commute with r , i.e., r r s 1.j 0 0 j
Hence we can prove this corollary.
THEOREM 1. If a a / 1, 2, or 3 for i s 1, 2, . . . , n, then W s W A0 i i0 0
XW.
Proof. It is easy to see that W is a normal subgroup of W. Next we
 4show that W l W s 1 .0
Let 1 / w g W l W. So0 0
w s w w ??? w , 7 .0 b b b1 2 s
where b , b , . . . , b g W a , and b / b for i s 1, 2, . . . , s y 1. We1 2 s 0 0 i iq1
 .can choose s ) 1 such that s is minimal for such expressions of 7 . Let
b s w a , w g W . Then r wy1 w r wy1 w ??? wy1 w r wy1 wy1 w s 1.i i 0 i 0 0 1 2 0 2 3 sy1 s 0 s 0 1
y1  . y1 y1Set u s w w 1 F i F s y 1 , u s w w w . By the minimality of si i iq1 s s 0 1
we know that r u / u r for i s 1, 2, . . . , s. For such s we can choose0 i i 0
 .  .  .b , b , . . . , b such that l u q l u q ??? ql u is minimal, i.e.,1 2 s 1 2 s
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 .l r u r u ??? r u is minimal. By Lemma 2 we obtain that u s u s ???0 1 0 2 0 s 1 2
s u s r for certain k / 0, where r r / r r , i.e., a a / 0. Thens k 0 k k 0 0 k k 0
 . s  . sr r s 1. But a a / 0, 1, 2, or 3, and we know that r r / 1. This0 k 0 k k 0 0 k
 4is a contradiction. So w s 1, i.e., W l W s 1 . Therefore W s W A XW.0 0 0
 .3Remark 2. If a a s 1 for some i / 0, we know that r r s 1, i.e.,0 i i0 0 i
 4r s r r r r r s r r r . Then W l W / 1 . So we do not have W /i 0 i 0 i 0 0 r a . 0 00i
W A XW.0
Remark 3. We can call a vertex i a special ¨ertex, if a a / 1, 2, 3 fori j ji
any j / i. In Theorem 1 the vertex 0 can be any special vertex.
Remark 4. If the GCM A is of rank 2, the corresponding Weyl group is
the infinite dihedral group D . Theorem 1 recovers the classical result on`
the semi-product decomposition of D .`
Remark 5. For affine Kac]Moody algebras, we have a result on the
 w x.semi-product decomposition of the Weyl group cf. Proposition 6.5 in 3 ;
i.e., W s W A XT , where T is an abelian group. But in Theorem 1,0
usually the subgroup W is not abelian in fact, we have proved in another
w x .paper 5 that W is a free Coxeter group .
LEMMA 3. Let a a / 1, 2, or 3 for i s 1, 2, . . . , n. Suppose that0 i i0
w s w r w r ??? r w is reduced, where s G 1 and w , w , . . . , w g W .0 0 1 0 0 s 0 1 s 0
Then wa / a .0 0
Proof. Choose u s u r u r ??? r u , u , u , . . . , u g W such that s0 0 1 0 0 s 0 1 s 0
G 1, ua s a , u r u r ??? r u is a reduced expression, and s is mini-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 s
mal. Because ua s uy1a s a we have that r u r u r ??? r u and0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 s
u r u r ??? r u r are reduced expressions and r u r u r ??? r u r is0 0 1 0 0 s 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 s 0
not a reduced expression. Then u r / r u , 0 F i F s, and r u r u r ???i 0 0 i 0 0 0 1 0
r u r s u r u r ??? r u , i.e.,0 s 0 0 0 1 0 0 s
u r u r ??? r u r uy1 r uy1 r ??? r uy1 r s r . 8 .0 0 1 0 0 s 0 s 0 sy1 0 0 0 0
 .By 8 we can choose a minimal t ) 1 such that r ¨ r ¨ ??? r ¨ s 1,0 0 0 1 0 t
¨ , ¨ , . . . , ¨ g W , ¨ r / r ¨ , 0 F i F t. By Lemma 2 we get that ¨ s ¨0 1 t 0 i 0 0 i 0 1
 . ts ??? s ¨ s r for certain k and r r s 1. This is impossible by a at k 0 k 0 i i0
/ 1, 2, or 3 for i s 1, 2, . . . , n.
LEMMA 4. Let a a / 1, 2, or 3 for i s 1, 2, . . . , n. Then Wa l P s0 i i0 0
 4a .0
 4  .Proof. Suppose Wa l P / a . Let w r w r ??? r w a s a / a ,0 0 0 0 1 0 0 s 0 j 0
where w , w , . . . , w g W , s G 1, r w / w r , 0 F i F s, and s is minimal0 1 s 0 0 i i 0
 .and l w r w r ??? r w is minimal for s. Then r s w r w r ???0 0 1 0 0 s j 0 0 1 0
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 .y 1 y 1 y 1r w r w r w r ??? r w , i.e., r w r ??? r w r w r w ???0 s 0 0 0 1 0 0 s 0 1 0 0 s 0 s 0 sy 1
wy1 r wy1 r w s 1.1 0 0 j 0
Suppose r wy1 r w s wy1 r w r . We get r w ??? r w r wy1 r wy1 ???0 0 j 0 0 j 0 0 0 2 0 s 0 s 0 sy1
y1 y1  .r w w r w w s 1. So w w r w ??? r w a s a / a . This is con-0 1 0 j 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 s 0 j 0
trary to the minimality of s. Then r wy1 r w / wy1 r w r . Using the same0 0 j 0 0 j 0 0
method as in Lemma 3 we can get this Lemma.
LEMMA 5. Let a a / 1, 2, or 3 for i s 1, 2, . . . , n. If a g W a ,0 i i0 0 0
 .b g Wa , b ) 0 satisfy r b - 0 then a s b.0 a
 .Proof. Let a s r r ??? r a where s is minimal, and b s u r u ri i i 0 0 0 1 01 2 s
 .  .??? r u a where u , u , . . . , u g W and t is minimal. By r b - 0 we0 t 0 0 1 t 0 a
know that
r r ??? r r r r ??? r u r u r ??? r u a - 0. .i i i 0 i i i 0 0 1 0 0 t 01 2 s s sy1 1
Setting r r ??? r u s w g W , we have r r ??? r r wr u r ???i i i 0 0 i i i 0 0 1 0s sy1 1 1 2 s
 .r u a - 0. By Lemma 3 and the reducedness of r u ??? r u we have0 t 0 0 1 0 t
 .  .r u ??? r u a ) 0. Then wr u ??? r u a s a or there exists j such0 1 0 t 0 0 1 0 t 0 0
 .that r r ??? r r u ??? r u a s a . By Lemma 4 we get wr u ???i i i 0 1 0 t 0 i 0 1j jq1 s jy1
 .r u a s a R. Then a s b.0 t 0 0
DEFINITION 2. Let
w s r r ??? r g W , b , b , . . . , b g W a . 9 .b b b 1 2 s 0 0i 2 s
 .The minimal number s in 9 is called the length of w with respect to W a ;0 0
˜ .we will denote it by l w s s and w s r r ??? r then we call w s r rb b b b b1 2 s 1 2
??? r a relati¨ ely reduced expression of w.bs
LEMMA 6. Let w s r r ??? r g W be relati¨ ely reduced.b b b1 2 s
˜ ˜ .  .  .a l wr ) l w m wb ) 0.b
˜ ˜ .  .  .b If l wr - l w , then there exists an i, 1 F i F s, such that r rb b b1 2ˆ??? r r s r r ??? r ??? r , where the denotes that we should delete theˆb b b b b bs 1 2 i s
corresponding reflection.
w xProof. Similarly to the proof of Lemma 3.11 in 3 , by using Lemmas 3,
4, and 5 we can get the proof of this lemma. We omit the details.
THEOREM 2. Let a a / 1, 2, and 3 for i s 1, 2, . . . , n. Set W a s0 i i0 0 0
 < 4b j g I , where I is an index set. Then W is a Coxeter group generated byj
 < 4r j g I .b j
Proof. For simplicity we set t s r for j g I.j b j
Let m be the order of t t , k, j g I. We show that W is the groupk k jj
 < 4generated by t j g I and subject to the defining relations:j
m k j2t s 1, t t s 1, k , j g I , k / j. 10 . .j k j
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Otherwise we take an identity
t t ??? t s 1, s ) 1, 11 .i i i1 2 s
 .which is not subject to 10 and we assume that s is minimal. We know
that s s 2 p for some p g N. So
t t ??? t s t t ??? t , 12 .i i i i i i1 2 p 2 p 2 py1 pq1
 . and both sides of 12 are relatively reduced with respect to W a other-0 0
.wise we get a contradiction to the minimality of s . By t t ??? t t si i i i1 2 p pq1
˜ ˜ .  .t t ??? t we obtain that l t t ??? t t s l t t ??? t s pi p i i i i i i i p i i2 2 py1 pq2 1 2 p pq1 2 2 py1 pq2
˜ . y1 - p s l t t ??? t . By Lemma 6 which is subject to the relationsi i i1 2 p
 ..10 we know that there exists l, 1 F l F p, such that
ˆt t ??? t ??? t t ??? t s 1. 13 .i i i i i i1 2 l p pq2 2 p
 .  .  .  .Because 11 is not subject to 10 then 13 is not subject to 10 . It is
 .  .contrary to the minimality of s in 11 . Therefore 10 are the defining
relations of the group W.
Remark 6. It is an interesting problem to see the case where the set of
 4indices of the Kac]Moody algebra can be written as follows: 1, 2, . . . , n s
X j Y, and a a / 1, 2, 3 for all i g X, j g Y.i j ji
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